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MEMORANDUM DECISION

Petitioner Kyle Longerbeam appeals the circuit court’s order granting the respondent’s
Motion for Summary Judgment and denying petitioner’s amended petition for writ of habeas
corpus.  A copy of the entire record below accompanied the petition.

This Court has considered the parties’ briefs and the record on appeal.  Pursuant to
Rule 1(d) of the Revised Rules of Appellate Procedure, this Court is of the opinion that this
case is appropriate for consideration under the Revised Rules.  The facts and legal arguments
are adequately presented in the parties’ written briefs and the record on appeal, and the
decisional process would not be significantly aided by oral argument.  Upon consideration
of the standard of review, the briefs, and the record presented, the Court finds no substantial
question of law and no prejudicial error.  For these reasons, a memorandum decision is
appropriate under Rule 21 of the Revised Rules.

Petitioner was indicted on charges of first degree sexual assault and second degree
sexual assault of a sixty-nine year old bedridden woman, and daytime burglary for breaking
into the woman’s home.  Petitioner then pled guilty to second degree sexual assault in return
for the dismissal of the other two charges, and agreed to be sentenced to ten to twenty-five
years for this crime.  Approximately six months later, petitioner filed a habeas corpus
petition, alleging that his plea was illegal, and requesting habeas counsel.  Counsel then filed
an amended habeas corpus petition, alleging ineffective assistance of counsel, involuntary
guilty plea due to lack of understanding, excessive and harsh sentencing, failure to consider
his mental state prior to the guilty plea, involuntary and illegally obtained statements,
excessive bail, and unfair pretrial publicity.  The respondent then filed a motion for summary
judgment regarding the habeas petition.  

The circuit court held a hearing regarding the petitioner’s amended petition, as well
as the respondent’s motion for summary judgment.  After the hearing, the circuit court
entered an order granting the motion for summary judgment and denying the amended
petition for writ of habeas corpus. 



Petitioner now appeals from the grant of summary judgment and the denial of his
habeas corpus petition below.  “In reviewing challenges to the findings and conclusions of
the circuit court in a habeas corpus action, we apply a three-prong standard of review. We
review the final order and the ultimate disposition under an abuse of discretion standard; the
underlying factual findings under a clearly erroneous standard; and questions of law are
subject to a de novo review.” Syl. Pt. 1, Mathena v. Haines, 219 W. Va. 417, 633 S.E.2d 771
(2006).  Petitioner’s appeal cites the same assignments of error which he argued in the
amended petition for writ of habeas corpus.  Namely, he argues that the circuit court erred
in the following ways: by failing to find that there was a genuine issue of material fact
regarding the ineffective assistance of counsel; by failing to find that there was a genuine
issue of material fact as to petitioner’s lack of  a rational understanding of the law when he
pled guilty; by failing to find that there was a genuine issue of material fact as to petitioner’s
claim that his sentence violated the Eighth Amendment; by failing to find that there was a
genuine issue of material fact regarding the failure to properly explore petitioner’s mental
state prior to the entry of his guilty plea; and by failing to find a genuine issue of material fact
regarding petitioner’s excessive bail.

In regards to the argument that petitioner’s sentence violated the Eighth Amendment
of the United States Constitution and Article III of the West Virginia Constitution, this Court
has held that “[s]entences imposed by the trial court, if within statutory limits and if not
based on some unpermissible factor, are not subject to appellate review.”  Syl. Pt. 4, State
of West Virginia v. Goodnight, 169 W.Va. 366,  287 S.E.2d 504 (1982).  Petitioner admits
that the sentence is within the statutory limit for his crime, and this Court finds that petitioner
has failed to show that the sentence was based on some unpermissible factor.

In regards to petitioner’s claim that his bail was excessive, this Court has found that
“[a] case by case determination of the right to and amount of bail in criminal proceedings is
consistent with the Bill of Rights provision that excessive bail shall not be required and with
the discretion vested in the courts under provisions of W.Va.Code, 62-1C-1.”  Syl. Pt. 1,
State ex rel. Hutzler v. Dostert, 160 W.Va. 412, 236 S.E.2d 336 (1977). In the present case,
petitioner was charged with first degree sexual assault, second degree sexual assault and
burglary involving a sixty nine year old bedridden woman.  His bail was set at $25,000, cash
only.  Under the facts of this case, this Court finds that petitioner’s bail was not excessive.

Regarding the other three assignments of error alleged by the petitioner, the Court has
carefully considered the merits of these arguments as set forth in his petition for appeal, and
has reviewed the appellate record. Finding no error in the grant of summary judgment in
favor of the respondent, and in the denial of habeas corpus relief, the Court affirms the
decision of the circuit court and fully incorporates and adopts, herein, the circuit court’s order
dated July 20, 2010.  The Clerk of Court is directed to attach a copy of the same hereto. 

For the foregoing reasons, we affirm.



Affirmed.

ISSUED:  June 17, 2011
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